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Introduction
This document contains the State Fiscal Year 2022-2023 Unified Planning Work Program
(UPWP) of metropolitan transportation planning activities for the Salem-Keizer
Transportation Management Area (Map 1) coordinated and provided by the Salem-Keizer
Area Transportation Study (SKATS). SKATS staff are employed by the Mid-Willamette
Valley Council of Governments (MWVCOG).
All the products and activities programmed in the SKATS UPWP derive directly from
products and processes prescribed for Metropolitan Planning Organizations (MPOs) by
federal and state statutes and regulations for transportation and air quality. Federal
statutes and regulations include:
•
•
•
•

Title 23, United States Code as amended (12/3/2021) ;
Joint FHWA/FTA Metropolitan and Statewide Planning Regulations (23 CFR Part
450 and 500, 49 CFR Part 613);
EPA Transportation Plan Conformity Rule (40 CFR Parts 51 and 53); and
Title VI of the 1964 Civil Rights Act; the President’s Executive Order on
Environmental Justice; and related statutes, executive orders, and federal
regulations.

Oregon state regulations require coordination between the MPO and state agencies to
comply with state air quality and transportation rules and regulations, such as the Oregon
Transportation Conformity Rule and the Oregon Transportation Planning Rule (TPR).

The purpose of the work program is to identify the major transportation planning activities
to be carried out with federal and state funds within the SKATS Transportation
Management Area (TMA) area during the program year. These include activities by the
Oregon Department of Transportation (ODOT), the Mid-Willamette Valley Council of
Governments (MWVCOG) staff acting for SKATS, the Salem Area Mass Transit District
(SAMTD), other state agency personnel. and local jurisdictional staffs (particularly on
transportation planning work using federal funds, such as Transportation and Growth
Management (TGM) grants (through ODOT) or Surface Transportation Block Grant
Program (STBGP) funds and affecting the regional transportation system.

This UPWP continues the approach between state, regional, and local transportation
planning following the “3-C”s of a " continuing, cooperative, and comprehensive” planning
process. The figure below is a graphic of the continuing planning process, where the vision,
goals and objectives are used to identify problems on the system; to next seek alternatives
that are analyzed and evaluated for inclusions in long-term plans; to next implement
programs in those plans; and to then monitor changes on the system to see if they are
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meeting the vision and goals. By working together, the jurisdictions and agencies in the
region aim to cooperate and share in the responsibility of improving the transportation
system; carry out local, regional, and statewide transportation plans; minimize costs
associated with regional transportation planning; address the significant transportation
problems and "outstanding issues" identified in the adopted Metropolitan Transportation
Plan (MTP) for the Salem-Keizer Urban Area; and to comply with federal, state, and local
regulations and policies.

Figure 1 - Continuing Planning Process
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Designation of the SKATS MPO and SKATS Committees
According to the SKATS Cooperative Agreement (Appendix A) - approved on May 8, 1987,
by Oregon Governor Neil Goldschmidt - the SKATS Policy Committee is the designated
Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO) for the Salem-Keizer area, responsible for
planning and air quality requirements. Based on the Amendment No. 1 to the Cooperative
Agreement, the SKATS Policy Committee is composed of elected officials from the cities of
Salem, Keizer, and Turner; Marion and Polk Counties; the Salem-Keizer School District; a
board member from the Salem Area Mass Transit District (SAMTD), and a representative
from the Oregon Department of Transportation (ODOT). Details on the structure and
voting of the SKATS Policy Committee are contained in the cooperative agreement. Staff
employed by the Mid-Willamette Valley Council of Governments – under direction by the
SKATS Policy Committee - perform the staff support for the SKATS program.
SKATS coordinates with ODOT and the local jurisdictions on plans, studies, transportation
modeling, and other transportation planning work tasks described in the UPWP. A
Technical Advisory Committee (TAC) composed of staff from the jurisdictions included in
the SKATS area, as well as representatives from Department of Land Conservation and
Development (DLCD), Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ), and the Federal
Highway Administration (FHWA) provides a forum for discussing the technical aspects of
projects and programs and sharing insight into local transportation needs.

Planning Process Responsibilities

The SKATS Policy Committee, through an intergovernmental Cooperative Agreement
(Appendix A), is responsible for " . . . transportation plans, transportation improvement
programs, and to take other actions necessary to carry out the transportation planning
process."

The transportation planning process is dependent on continuous cooperation and the
mutual support of all the SKATS participants. Therefore, while SKATS has the
responsibility to carry out the metropolitan transportation planning process activities
according to the most current federal regulations, SKATS depends on support and
assistance from ODOT, SAMTD, and the local jurisdictions with the SKATS area to develop
the regional 20+ year transportation plan and regional Transportation Improvement
Program (TIP). In addition, SKATS' level of responsibility is related to the "transportation
systems of regional significance" within the Salem-Keizer Transportation Management
Area including corridor and subarea studies. If needed, SKATS will participate in general
corridor studies that extend beyond the SKATS study area boundaries; but SKATS staff
would not necessarily take the lead role in those efforts. SKATS is also responsible for
developing and maintaining the travel demand forecasting model used to forecast futureyear travel demand in the region, as well as used for corridor or area studies undertaken by
SKATS 2022-2023 UPWP
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our partners, which depends on ODOT and the local jurisdictions for collaboration (e.g.,
review of the land use inputs into the travel model).

As stated above, SKATS works cooperatively with its member jurisdictions and agencies on
a variety of planning studies that impact the regional system. This includes the regional
planning activities in section I; Corridor and Area Planning studies in section II; interagency
coordination in section V., and transit planning in section VIII. This UPWP provides a
description of SKATS participation in these planning studies and activities as known at the
time of this UPWP development. However, as these studies get underway, the roles and
tasks of SKATS and its partner jurisdictions may change as needed, by mutual consent of
SKATS and the cooperating agency/jurisdiction to complete the planning work. SKATS may
also enter into agreements (formal and informal) for varying degrees of cooperation and
support with other agencies such as ODOT or the other Oregon MPOs, which mutually
benefit both SKATS and our partners.
In 2019, SKATS, ODOT, and the SAMTD approved an intergovernmental agreement (No.
32,794) that updated the roles and responsibilities for transportation planning in the MPO
area, which incorporate changes in the federal FAST Act. (See Appendix E.)

Lobbying Activities

SKATS does not use federal or state funds to support lobbying activities, per 49 CFR §
20.100.

Organization of the UPWP Document and Agency
Staffing
The UPWP is organized into eight programs. These are:
I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.
VI.
VII.
VIII.

Regional Plans and Planning Activities
Corridor and Sub-Area Plans and Studies
Regional Project Programming
Regional Data and Modeling Program
Interagency Coordination
Program Management and Coordination
Metropolitan Transit Planning
ODOT Planning

Each of these programs are described in more detail, including the program’s budget table;
the purpose and description of the program; recent past activities related to that program;
and the list of tasks, activities, and products. The UPWP appendices include the MPO
Cooperative Agreement; the intergovernmental agreement between the MPO, ODOT, and
SKATS 2022-2023 UPWP
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Salem Area Mass Transit District (SAMTD); and FHWA’s and FTA’s joint certification of
SKATS planning process.

SKATS staff are employees of the Mid-Willamette Valley Council of Governments located in
downtown Salem, Oregon. SKATS staff are primarily responsible for the first six programs
described in this UPWP. SAMTD staff are primarily responsible for transit planning in
section VII of the UPWP with oversight by SKATS staff for the Federal Transit
Administration (FTA) Section 5303 funds used. An ODOT Region 2 planner provides
coordination tasks between the MPO and ODOT.

Funding for the Unified Planning Work Program

The work described in this document is funded via a mixture of federal, state, and local
funds. SKATS receives an allocation of federal planning (PL) funds, as per the funding
agreement between ODOT and the Oregon MPOs. Because the amount of annual federal PL
funds is insufficient to fund all the necessary planning activities for the SKATS TMA, surface
transportation block grant program urban funds (STBGP-U) from the SKATS
Transportation Improvement Program are also used for the activities described in this
UPWP.
Pages 43 and 44 of this document contains two funding tables: Table 4 shows the source of
funds (Federal, State match, Local match) and federal fund types (PL, STBGP-U, 5303).
Table 5 second table shows the allocation of funds to each of the eight programs by fund
type (PL, STBGP-U, and 5303

PL STBGP-U, and 5303 funds require a match of non-federal funds from local or state
sources (10.27 percent of the total must be from non-federal funds). ODOT provides the
match to the PL funds. Match for the STBGP-U funds are collected from the local
jurisdictions and ODOT. Most of the 5303 funds that SKATS receives are passed through to
SAMTD to do regional transit planning. SAMTD provides the required 10.27 percent local
match to the 5303 funds. The amount of PL, STBGP-U, and 5303 funds expended for the
eight program and sub-program tasks are illustrated in Table 5 (pg. 44).
Some of the planning studies described in section II (Corridor and Area Plans and Studies)
of this UPWP may be funded with STBGP-U funds from the SKATS TIP; grants from state’s
Transportation Growth Management (TGM); or ODOT’s state/federal funds. SKATS staff
also use STBGP-U funds designated in this UPWP to support corridor and area plans and
studies.

Summary of Major Planning Activities and Products in
2022-2023 UPWP

Many of the activities listed in the UPWP are part of the continuing, cooperative, and
comprehensive nature of metropolitan transportation planning. These activities include
monthly Policy Committee and TAC meetings, other interagency and inter-jurisdictional
SKATS 2022-2023 UPWP
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meetings, TIP development and monitoring (adjustments, coordination with ODOT’s STIP,
and project tracking), data collection, model refinements, program administration and
management, and other activities that are on a regular cycle (such as this annual UPWP
development or updates of the SKATS MTP and TIP on four-year and three-year cycles,
respectively). See the end of this summary for a list of these reoccurring activities. In
addition, some regional or corridor studies often take more than one year of work to
complete and therefore will occur in subsequent UPWPs. As part of this UPWP, the lead
agency for studies is listed and expected deliverables and their dates are provided (as
applicable).
The major planning activities and products in the upcoming year are highlighted in the
summary below. Details of this work are provided in later sections of this UPWP.

•

•

•

Starting in 2018, SKATS integrated federally required Performance-Based Planning in
the updates of the SKATS MTP and SKATS TIP. For the MTP update, this included
changes to the goals/objectives and the project selection process. Both the SKATS MTP
and TIP have chapters on performance-based planning; the TIP includes the adopted
performance targets (SKATS adopted ODOT’s performance targets). SKATS has a
webpage on its website that tracks the federal Performance Measures and adopted
targets. 1 Staff will continue to update and refine its use of performance-based planning
in the updates to the MTP and TIP -- that work began in late 2021 and early 2022
respectively, as well as other documents required of SKATS and our partner agencies.
Included this year is finishing the work with ODOT on the Bridge, Pavement, and
System Performance targets for the second reporting period. The Road Safety, Transit
Safety, and Transit State of Good Repair targets will also be reviewed and updated, as
necessary. (See Table 4 for dates when targets need to be updated). Data collection
and other refinements for the Congestion Management Process will continue.
The Metropolitan Transportation Plan (MTP) is updated on a four-year cycle and was
adopted by the SKATS Policy Committee on May 28, 2019. Updating the MTP is an
18-month process. In late 2021, staff began the update process with data collection
and reviewing local plans and other planning documents. This work has continued into
the first half of 2022 with a review of the Goals and Objectives and the start of revising
the document, as appropriate, to reflect the latest planning information. The work on
the MTP update covered in this FY 2022-23 UPWP includes updating the remaining
chapters including reviews and changes by the SKATS TAC and PC. By Spring 2023 (or
earlier) the document will be released for public review and comment, with a scheduled
date of adoption in May 2023. This update will address the corrective actions identified
in USDOT’s 2020 Certification Review of the SKATS planning process. Staff will also
continue to gather and track the data used as indicators and performance measures
for the goals and objectives of the adopted MTP.
The SKATS FY 2021-FY 2026 Transportation Improvement Program (TIP) was

See http://www.mwvcog.org/programs/transportation-planning/skats/reports-and-data/performancemeasures/
1
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•

•

•

•

adopted on May 26, 2020, and normally goes through a full update every three years. In
October 2021, staff began the process for developing the FY 2024-2029 TIP which will
take about 16 months to complete. The work on the TIP update will continue in this
2022-23 UPWP with a scheduled date of adoption by the SKATS Policy Committee in
May 2023, after which it will be sent to ODOT for the Governor’s approval of both the
ODOT STIP and all the Oregon MPO TIPs. The TIP now incorporates FHWA/FTA
performance measure requirements into the project selection process and a
description of how implementation of the TIP is anticipated to make progress toward
achievement of the performance measure targets. Amendments to the adopted TIP
occur frequently as individual project funding or schedules change. UPWP Section III
describes the work for monitoring and amendments of the TIP and STIP, as well as TIP
project tracking to help ensure funds are obligated on time, plus CMAQ program
administration, and other TIP management tasks.
Safety Planning - Staff began collecting crash data in 2009 and have posted crash data
on the SKATS section of the MWVCOG website. ODOT developed their Transportation
Safety Action Plan (TSAP) in 2016 and updated it in 2021. In November 2020, SKATS
organized a safety group comprised of staff from the local jurisdictions, ODOT, and
other stakeholders to discuss the framework of a Regional Transportation Safety Action
Plan (RTSAP). Work on the RTSAP is expected to begin in Spring 2022 and finish in 1218 months with findings and recommendations that will be included in the update of
the MTP.
Climate Change Planning - Oregon will continue to focus on the effects of climate
change and put into place requirements and strategies for decreasing greenhouse
emissions. Changes to Oregon’s Administrative Rules – specifically Division 44
(Metropolitan Greenhouse Gas reduction targets) and Division 12 (Transportation
Planning Rules) – is expected be adopted in 2022. These changes will directly affect
several of the local jurisdictions within SKATS and their requirements for
transportation planning. Staff will monitor these changes and keep the SKATS Policy
Committee informed. In addition, the city of Salem is expected to adopt their first
Climate Action Plan in 2022. SKATS staff will assist the local jurisdictions with travel
model work, data, and other support as needed to do their work in this area. Related to
this topic is the SKATS MPO determining how it will use the new federal Carbon
Reduction funds apportioned to TMAs and how they are integrated with updates of the
SKATS Transportation Improvement Program.

Corridor and Sub-Area Planning - SKATS will assist Marion County, Salem, and their
project consultant with the Cordon/ Kuebler Corridor Study and Management Plan,
which is funded with STBGP-U funds from the SKATS TIP. ODOT will continue its work
on the design the Highway 22 and Highway 51 Interchange area (based on the
adopted the Highway 22W Expressway Plan) with updates to the SKATS Policy
Committee.
Continuing Activities and Recurring Products

SKATS 2022-2023 UPWP
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In addition to the plans, studies, and projects described above, there are multiple activities
that are completed each year or are done on a regular schedule (weekly, monthly,
quarterly) or are continually updated and part of the MPOs function for transportation
planning and coordination. Many of these activities are described in more detail in the
sections following this summary.
•

•

•

•

Public Participation (for TIP, MTP, other planning activities)
− Public participation activities including using virtual public events over the internet,
online maps, and Zoom meetings
− Updates to the SKATS section of the MWVCOG website
− Use of the SKATS Public Participation Plan (Adopted in November 2021)
− Title VI activities, and Title VI and Public Participation Accomplishment Report
TIP Development and Maintenance
− Coordination with ODOT on STIP amendments and ODOT's Financial Plan
− “Annual Listing of Federally Obligated Transportation Projects” (SKATS report)

Modeling and Data
− Travel Demand Forecasting Model improvements
− Sharing and support of the travel model and population and employment forecasts
to agencies/consultants
− Updates of the regional inventories
− Collecting traffic count (motorized and non-motorized) data for use in the travel
demand model as well as for planning studies
− On-going collection and analysis of data related to the Congestion Management
Process (CMP)
− Upkeep and sharing of the regional land use database and land use forecasts
− Updates of the geodatabase of transportation projects
− Crash Information updates on the website
Interagency Coordination
− Coordination with local jurisdictions, the Salem Area Mass Transit District, and
Salem-Keizer School District, and other agencies on regionally significant planning
issues
− Coordination with state agencies (primarily ODOT and DLCD)
− Consultation with tribal governments
− Transportation issues shared with MWVCOG members (“COG Connections”)
− Participation in the Oregon Modeling Steering Committee and its subcommittees
− Participate and attend meetings of MPO/Transit Managers and OMPOC (Oregon
MPO Consortium)
− AQCD interagency coordination with ODOT, DEQ, EPA, FHWA, and FTA

SKATS 2022-2023 UPWP
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•

•

Program Management and SKATS Committees
− Annual MWVCOG/SKATS budgets
− Coordinate annual funding agreements with ODOT
− Development of the annual SKATS UPWP
− Review and process IGA(s) with ODOT
− Monthly agendas, minutes, and meeting notices of the SKATS Policy Committee (PC)
and SKATS Technical Advisory Committee (TAC)
− Semi-annual and annual reports and monthly invoices to ODOT
− Annual and quarterly reports to the MWVCOG Board
− Coordination and participation with other MPOs – quarterly meetings and OMPOC
meetings.
− Self-certification of the metropolitan planning process with submission of a newly
adopted TIP (about every three years)
− Coordination with FHWA, FTA, ODOT on quadrennial planning reviews and
addressing corrective actions (as needed)
− Consultation using the SKATS adopted Consultation Process
− Staff development and training

Transit – This are tasks/activities primarily led by SAMTD staff
− Develop a Long-Range Transit Plan. This work started in 2021 is scheduled SAMTD
Board adoption in December 2022.
− Cherriots Regional service planning
− Cherriots Local service planning
− South Salem Transit Center site design work (based on a site being selected by May
2022).
− 2024-2026 STIF Plan Development
− Fare Analysis
− Transportation Improvement Program (TIP) activities
− Title VI service (including fare equity analysis)
− Transit Signal Priority for signals on Lancaster Drive (by September 2022).

Table 1: UPWP Program Cost Estimates, Federal Funds, and Match Rates (updated July 15,2022)
UPWP Program Cost Estimates (consistent with 23 CFR 420.111)
Program Section
and Name

Federal
Funds, PL

I. Regional
Transportation
Planning Program
SKATS 2022-2023 UPWP

316,747

Federal
Funds, STBG

Federal
Funds
5303

152,541

0
13

State
and
Local
Match
Rate

State
Match

10.27

36,253

Local
Match

17,459

Total

523,000

Adopted April 26, 2022
Adjusted July 26, 2022

II. Corridor and
Area Plans &
Studies 2

0

17,946

0

10.27

0

2,054

20,000

III. Regional
Project
Programming

53,838

148,055

0

10.27

6,162

16,946

225,000

IV. Regional
Modeling and
Data Program

134,595

305,082

0

10.27

15,405

34,918

490,000

V. Interagency
Coordination

0

89,730

0

10.27

0

10,270

100,000

VI. Program
Management and
Coordination

114,870

99,943

86,916

10.27

13,125

21,387

336,041

VII. Metropolitan
Transit Planning

0

0

120,000

10.27

0

13,735

133,735

619,850

813,297

206,916

70,945 116,768

1,827,776

Fund Source Total

Table 2: Status of MPO Documents
Status of SKATS MPO Documents
(by chronological order of next updates)
Plan Name

Last Update

Next Updates & Date of
Adoption by Policy Committee

Unified Planning Work
Program (UPWP)

2022-20223 UPWP will be adopted in
April 2022

2023-2024 UPWP to be adopted
in April 2023.

Metropolitan
Transportation
Improvement Program
(MTIP)

FY 2021-2026 MTIP adopted May 26,
2020

To be adopted May 2023: FY
2024-2029 MTIP adoption

Air Quality Conformity
Determination for FY
2021-2026 TIP

Approved by FHWA/FTA on September To be adopted May 2023 as part
30, 2020
of 2024-2029 MTIP update

Corridor and Sub-area plans also receive federal funds and local match as part of the SKATS Metropolitan
Transportation Improvement Program. See Section II that shows the federal funds, local match, local match rate,
and total funds for these planning activities.

2
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Metropolitan
2019-2043 RTSP adopted May 28, 2019 To be adopted in May 2023:
Transportation Plan (MTP)
2023-2050 MTP
(formerly the “RTSP”)
Air Quality Conformity
Determination for MTP

Issued by FHWA/FTA on March 2, 2020 To be adopted May 2023 at the
for 2019-2043 RTSP update
same time as the 2023-2050
MTP.

Title VI Plan

Endorsed by SKATS Policy Committee in To be updated in November
November 2019
2023.

Annual Listing of Obligated FY2021 Obligation Report – December Update in December 2023
Projects Report
2022
TMA Planning Certification Certification Report Issued February 8, Scheduled for April 2024
Review (USDOT)
2021.
(tentatively)
Public Participation Plan

November 23, 2021

To be adopted November 2025
(policy is to re-adopt every four
years)

Table 3: Local Jurisdictions within SKATS - Transportation System Plan Status
Jurisdiction

Transportation System Plan

TSP’s next update & notes

City of Salem

Last amended January 13, 2020

Coordinated with “Our Salem”
project (likely update in 2022)

City of Keizer

Major update: 2009. Revised June 2014

No current schedule for an update

City of Turner

Section 9.700 of Comprehensive Plan
updated in 2011

A TGM grant was awarded in fall
2021. TSP update will begin in
2022.

Marion County

Last adopted 2005
Partially updated 2012

Future update and re-adoption,
TBD

Polk County

Last adopted in 2009
Partially updated in 2004

No current schedule for an update
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SKATS Planning Certification Review and Resolution of
Corrective Actions
As an MPO with population over 200,000 persons, the MPO is classified as a
Transportation Management Agency (TMA). Every four years, a team from the Federal
Highway Administration (FHWA) and Federal Transit Administration (FTA) conduct a
Certification Review of the Transportation Planning Process for the SKATS TMA.

The most recent certification review took place in June 2020 among FHWA, FTA, staff from
the SKATS TMA, as well as staff from ODOT and Salem-Keizer Transit (Cherriots). FHWA
and FTA issued the final Certification Report on February 8, 2021. This 2021 Certification
Review Report included six corrective actions (with due dates), six recommendations, and
three commendations.

On March 10, 2021, FHWA and FTA reviewed the findings in the final report with staff from
SKATS, ODOT, and Cherriots (the public transportation provider in the Salem Metropolitan
Area) to ensure understanding of the findings and federal actions, deadlines, and
expectations. FHWA and FTA presented the findings to the SKATS Policy Board on
March 23, 2021.
To address the 2021 Corrective Actions and Recommendations, SKATS, ODOT, FHWA, and
FTA are using the following process:

1. SKATS formed a certification action team (CAT) composed of MPO, state, and
federal agency staff to coordinated on a successful and timely resolution of
corrective actions. The CAT is meeting on a routine basis to ensure timely progress
on findings. The CAT met twice in 2021.

2. For applicable corrective actions, SKATS will develop a plan of action that
demonstrates how the MPO can resolve corrective actions by the due dates specified
in this report.
3. ODOT, as the pass-through and oversight agency for SKATS, is responsible for
ensuring compliance of the processes and documents with applicable federal
requirements, monitoring the achievement of performance goals, and ensuring
SKATS sufficiently addresses compliance issues by the identified deadline. When
SKATS and ODOT believe the intent of a corrective actions has been met, SKATS will
formally request ODOT review updated processes and related documents.

4. Upon ODOT’s determination that the SKATS processes and documents comply with
federal requirements and the corrective action(s), ODOT sends a letter to FHWA and
FTA indicating this determination and recommends to close out the corrective
action(s) as resolved.

SKATS 2022-2023 UPWP
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5. FHWA and FTA will review ODOT’s request to close out the corrective action(s) and
supporting documentation and issues a letter with a determination that:
a. The corrective action(s) has been sufficiently addressed, or
b. The corrective action(s) has not been sufficiently addressed and documents
outstanding compliance issues.
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I. Regional Plans and Planning Activities in SKATS
Work Items

PL funds
Includes
match

Public Participation Program
Performance -Based Planning
Metropolitan Transportation
Plan (MTP)
Congestion Management
Process
Regional Safety Planning
Transportation Conformity
Determinations
Strategic Assessment
[conditional]
Safe Routes to School Planning
Subtotal

STBGP-U
funds

5303
funds

Includes
match

Includes
match

35,000

0

25,000

0

90,000

0

40,000

0

140,000

150,000

3,000
0

20,000

20,000

0

353,000

170,000

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Total Budget
Estimate

35,000
25,000
90,000
40,000
290,000
3,000
20,000
20,000
523,000

Purpose:

This section describes core activities and products for addressing regional
transportation planning in the Salem-Keizer area. Over the last several years, a primary
task for SKATS staff was integrating performance-based planning into SKATS’
existing planning activities and plans, as required by MAP-21 and FAST Act (and in 23
CFR §450.300). The two main products that are reviewed by the public -- the
Metropolitan Transportation Plan (MTP) and the Transportation Improvement
Program (TIP) -- represent the long-range and short-term guiding documents for
transportation investments, respectively. Recent updates of the MTP (in 2019) and TIP
(in 2020) were developed to comply with performance-based planning regulations
and the latest FHWA/FTA guidance documents. Public participation is a required
activity for all of SKATS’ planning work, particularly for the update of the MTP and TIP;
and SKATS develops public participation plans for each update.
Work done in 2021:
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•
•
•
•

•
•

•

•

•

An update to the SKATS’ Public Participation Plan was adopted by the Policy
Committee in November 2021.
The MTP (which was at the time used the name Regional Transportation Systems
Plan or “RTSP”) was last adopted in May 2019. Work during the 2021-2022 UPWP
started the process for updating the MTP, including a timeline.
Federal Performance Measures targets for Safety, Pavement and Bridge, and System
Performance, and Transit State of Good Repair and Transit Safety adopted by the
Policy Committee by Resolutions.
A draft Congestion Management Process (CMP) was updated in 2020 and sent to
FHWA/FTA for review and comment but not yet adopted by the SKATS Policy
Committee. A revised document is being prepared for Policy Committee review in
2022.
Data on Travel times and delays on SKATS CMP corridors were collected using RITIS
platform during 2021.
With ODOT’s assistance, SKATS prepared a scope of work and Request for Proposals
for a Regional Transportation Safety Action Plan, and after proposals were
evaluated, a consultant group was selected. SKATS staff are negotiating the final
scope of work in December 2021 and expect the notice to proceed in early 2022.
The most recent FHWA and FTA Air Quality Conformity Determinations (AQCD)
were issued on March 2, 2020, for the 2019-2043 Regional Transportation Systems
Plan (RTSP) and on October 28, 2021, for the 2021 Amendment to the FY 2021-FY
2026 Transportation Improvement Program (TIP).
The Safe Routes to School program was started for the Salem-Keizer School District
area in 2020. SRTS Coordinator and SRTS Program Assistant were hired by the
MWVCOG to work with the district staff and individual schools. Despite the need to
change plans -- due to school closures as a result of COVID-19 -- the SRTS program
held dozens of events throughout 2020 and 2021, worked with the district on site
assessments, and created a SRTS program webpage and recommended walk to
school maps.
The Consultation Process Document was adopted by the SKATS Policy Committee
on July 27, 2021. ODOT submitted a letter to USDOT on August 26, 2021, concurring
that the revised document meets the corrective actions in USDOT’s Review of the
SKATS Planning Process. SKATS is waiting for USDOT’s final confirmation that all
parties can close out this corrective action.

Tasks for 2022-2023:

1. Public Participation Program (PPP)
a) Develop and conduct public participation activities for MTP and TIP updates,
following the process documented in the adopted SKATS Public Participation
Plan, as per 23 CFR §450.316.
b) Produce public participation materials for any major amendments to the MTP or
TIP, as necessary.
c) Identify innovative public outreach and engagement techniques, as appropriate,
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d)
e)

f)

g)

h)

such as interactive-mapping tools, the SKATS ArcHub site, and social media as well
as more traditional methods such as presentations to citizen groups, neighborhood
associations, publication of brochures, mailings, and open houses.
Document PPP activities and use the PPP’s Measures of Effectiveness (MOE) for
public participation. The MOE table list tools, evaluation criteria, objectives, and
methods to meet PPP objectives.
Use the MWVCOG website to post SKATS committee agendas and minutes, post
updates of documents, and provide other SKATS-related information.
Assist in the update of the MWVCOG website to better inform the public and make
information available.
Use the MWVCOG Facebook page for notifications and postings of activities.
PPP informational materials, participation activities, media placements, internet
postings, etc. will be documented during the year and provided to ODOT in a SKATS
Annual Accomplishment Report on Title VI and public participation activities
for the year (delivered to ODOT by October 2022).

2. Performance-Based Planning (PBP)

a) Discuss potential targets for the federal performance measures, as appropriate,
for Road Safety, Bridge, Pavement, Highway System Performance, Transit Safety,
and Transit State of Good Repair with ODOT and SAMTD. Adoption by the Policy
Committee is scheduled for six-months after ODOT and SAMTD adopted their
targets.
b) Amendments and updates to the MTP and TIP will document how projects
added to those plans help to achieve SKATS’ Performance Targets.

MAP-21 introduced important changes to how federally funded transportation planning
will be conducted. It mandated a performance-based planning (PBP) paradigm,
which specifies data-driven project selection and tracking of the performance of the
regional system for better accountability and transparency of how federal funds are
spent. All MTP/TIP plans or amendments adopted after May 27, 2018, need to be
compliant with PBP requirements. As part of PBP, a set of national goals were defined
with the associated performance measures to track progress toward meeting these
goals.
There are three highway/road-related groups of performance measures and two
transit-related groups of performance measures (see tables below). The rules and
measures were finalized in 2016 and 2017 by FHWA and FTA. SKATS established the
initial performance measure targets in consultation with ODOT or SAMTD and chose to
support the targets either ODOT or SAMTD selected (see table below). The TIP was
updated to include the adopted targets and included a discussion of how the projects in
the TIP are helping to achieve the targets. Deadlines for setting SKATS targets and how
frequently they need to be updated are illustrated in the Table 4 below.
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The second performance reporting period for the Pavement, Bridge, and System
Performance measures begins in 2022. During the 2022-2023 fiscal year, SKATS will
coordinate with both ODOT and SAMTD, as appropriate, to either establish the targets
for use within SKATS during the second reporting period (2022-2026) and to report on
the targets that have been previously defined. During this UPWP period, SKATS staff
will continue the process to inform and work with the Policy Committee, the TAC, and
the public about the change to performance-based planning and how that will change
the development of the MTP and TIP. This work will continue into subsequent years.
The following information illustrates a summary of the Performance Measures
applicable to the SKATS TMA; when ODOT, SAMTD, and SKATS targets are due; and
how often the target is required to be updated.

Table 4: Road-related Federal Performance Measures
Performance
Measure

Performance
Measure
Information

ODOT or
SAMTD
Initial
Targets
due

SKATS
Initial
Targets
due

PM 1: Road
Safety

Five required
measures with
targets
4-year targets
for: Interstate
pavement, noninterstate NHS
pavement, NHS
bridge
4-year targets
for: NHS travel
time reliability,
Freight
reliability, and
CMAQ Traffic
Congestion and
On-Road
Mobile Source
Emissions

Aug 31,
2017

Feb 27,
2018

May 20,
2018

May 20,
2018

PM 2:
Pavement &
Bridge

PM3: System
Performance

SKATS 2022-2023 UPWP

MPO
update
frequency;
next
update
due date
Every year

SKATS is supporting
target specified by:

Nov 16,
2018

Every 4
years 2022

ODOT

Nov 16,
2018

Every 4
years 2022

ODOT
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Table 5: Transit-related Federal Performance Measures

3.

Performance
Measure

Performance
Measure
Information

ODOT or
SAMTD
Initial
Targets
due

SKATS
Initial
Targets
due

Transit
Related
Safety
Transit State
of Good
Repair

Three required
measures with
targets
Conditions of
buses and
facilities/capital
equipment

July 20,
2020

January
16, 2021

January 1,
2017

June 30,
2017

MPO
update
frequency;
next
update
year
Every TIP
or MTP
update
Every TIP
or MTP
update

SKATS is supporting
target specified by:

SAMTD
SAMTD

Metropolitan Transportation Plan (MTP) Update
a) The update of the MTP began in the Fall of 2021with a final adoption
scheduled for May 23, 2023. The tasks to be started and/or completed
during the FY 2022-23 UPWP include:
• Continue revising chapters, with reviews by the TAC and PC. Use a
horizon year of 2050 for the MTP. Make changes to MTP to meet
FHWA/FTA corrective actions.
• Start project identification process. [Summer 2022, continues into the
fall of 2022]
• Conduct an enhanced environmental justice analysis of the proposed
projects.
• Use the Long-Range Financial Projections developed by ODOT when
preparing the MTP Finance Chapter.
• Updated data on performance measures and indicators by fall 2022.
• Solicit and incorporate public input through plan development and
project selection.
• Prepare a draft document for public review and comment in early
2023.
• Conduct public outreach in early 2023 leading to the Public Hearing at
the SKATS Policy Committee meeting in May 2023, and at other dates
specified in the most recently adopted SKATS Public Participation
Plan.
b) In addition to work directly related to the update of the MTP, staff will
continue the work on collecting data and performing data analysis to track
the regional performance measures and indicators. These tasks are
described in the Congestion Management Process (CMP), Safety Planning,
Regional Modeling and Data Program (Section IV), and Metropolitan Transit
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Section (Section VII).

c) As part of the update of the MTP, make necessary changes to the MTP as
described in the USDOT Planning Certification Review. (See Appendix C.)

4. Congestion Management Process

a) Finalize CMP document and ask for SKATS Policy Committee adoption (if not
completed by July 2022). Have the CMP reviewed by ODOT for evaluation on
whether it has met the corrective actions in the 2020 SKATS Planning Process
Certification Review Report with subsequent submittal to FHWA and FTA.
b) Report and analysis of travel times and other metrics along CMP corridors using
data provided with the RITIS analytical platform. (See also section IV on data and
reporting.)
c) Work with the SAMTD to devise means of capturing, analyzing, and presenting
transit ridership and other collected data to support analysis of the CMP corridors.
d) Work with the city of Salem and SKATS TAC to determine the means, methods, and
schedule for engaging the public to discuss acceptable travel times on regional
corridors.
e) Continue to collect traffic volumes using via traffic video cameras on the major
regional arterials.
f) Schedule meetings of the local jurisdictions and SKATS Committees to review
congestion data and discuss potential strategies, following the steps in the CMP
document.

5. Regional Safety Planning

a) Continue the work from 2021 to develop a Regional Transportation Safety Action
Plan. A consultant was selected in 2021 via ODOT’s procurement process to help
with drafting a Regional TSAP with work expected to start in the first half of 2022.
This should take about 16 months to complete after the notice to proceed.
b) Continue to review crash data and do analysis, as needed.
c) Work with ODOT and SAMTD to update the data needed to determine the targets for
the federal safety performance measures; present to the SKATS Policy Committee.
d) Update the crash data dashboards on the MWVCOG website.
e) Update the maps showing locations of safety projects implemented in the SKATS
area.
f) Attend safety training workshops, webinars, etc.
g) Discuss collaborations with ODOT, SAMTD, and local jurisdictions on safety
education and messaging initiatives.
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6.

7.

8.

Transportation Conformity Determinations
a) Prepare Air Quality Conformity Determinations for updates of the TIP and MTP.
b) Continue interagency conformity consultation discussions with federal, state, and
local agencies (as necessary).
c) Monitor EPA changes to the federal transportation conformity regulations, National
Ambient Air Quality Standards (NAAQS) (including possible new ozone standards)
and MOVES model.
Strategic Assessment and related Greenhouse Gas interagency work

a) In the first half of 2022, the Land Conservation and Development Commission is
expected to adopt updated transportation planning rules for cities and counties,
with special emphasis in the larger metropolitan areas on monitoring actions to
reduce greenhouse gases from transportation sources. SKATS staff will work with
our local agencies as requested to provide data and technical tools that will assist
them.
b) Discuss options for working with ODOT, DLCD, and the local jurisdictions for using
ODOT’s tools for estimating greenhouse gases from local plans as part of a Strategic
Assessment. ODOT and DLCD would be lead agencies.
Safe Routes to School

a) The Salem-Keizer Safe Routes to School program is funded by two separate IGAs
with ODOT: a 3-year safety grant from ODOT’s Safety Division and SKATS STBG
funds from the SKATS TIP. Supplemental UPWP funds will be used primarily for
administrative and management activities associated with the program.
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II. Corridor and Sub-Area Plans and Studies
UPWP Work Items
Cordon Road Corridor
Study and
Management Plan
total

PL Funds
(includes
match)
-

STPBG-U Funds
(includes
match)
20,000

5303 funds
(includes
match)

Total Budget

-

2,000

-

20,000

20,000

Purpose:

This program describes corridor and area studies in the SKATS area that use federal
funds and/or are get assistance from SKATS staff (providing data, running the travel
model, serving on project management teams or other committees, etc.). These studies
are undertaken to identify land use and/or transportation issues, develop and evaluate
alternatives, and determine (as warranted) recommended infrastructure projects that
should be included in state and local transportation plans and the SKATS MTP. Some of
these corridors and sub-areas were identified in previous versions of the SKATS MTP as
“outstanding issues,” while others were more recently identified for study by the local
jurisdiction or region.

23 CFR 450.318 states that “an MPO(s), State(s), or public transportation operator(s)
may undertake a multimodal, systems-level corridor or subarea planning study as part
of the metropolitan transportation planning process.” Planning studies are meant to
provide the analysis, public discussion, and agency review that is necessary to identify a
preferred solution. Some of the following planning studies require work over several
years or in separate phases.
1. Cordon / Kuebler Corridor Study and Management Plan – KN 20744
Leads:

Marion County and City of Salem (+ Project Consultant)

Starts:

Winter 2022

Completion: September 2023

Funding:
Tasks:

•
•
•
•

$262,552 in federal funds (STBG funding in TIP + local match)

Coordinate project Management Team meetings (includes SKATS staff)
Prepare a project-specific Public Involvement Plan
Develop a Corridor Vision Plan with goals and objectives
Hold two Community Workshops
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•
•
•
•
•
•

III.

Evaluate Existing Traffic Operations
Evaluate Safety, Emergency Detour Route and Multimodal Analysis
Evaluate Future (2043) Traffic Operations (using the SKATS travel
model), including scenarios with and without an interchange at OR22 and
Cordon Road
Develop up to five conceptual transportation alternatives that address
safety, capacity, connectivity, and access for year 2043 conditions
Evaluate and prioritize recommended projects based on the Corridor
Vison Plan’s goals and objectives.
Evaluate land uses along each side of Cordon Road, evaluate existing
County and City access management policies; identify access management
strategies and access management recommendations; develop Access
Management Plan

Regional Project Programming

Work Items
TIP Development,
Amendments, and
Adjustments
TIP Project Development
Tracking
TIP Management System
CMAQ Program
Administration
Subtotal

PL funds
(includes
match)
-

STBGP-U funds
(includes
match)
80,000

5303 funds
(includes
match)

Total
(includes match)

-

25,000

-

25,000

60,000

50,000
10,000

60,000

165,000

80,000

110,000
10,000
-

225,000

Purpose:

To develop a program of regionally significant transportation investments over a 6-year
period (with the last two years as illustrative). The Transportation Improvement
Program (TIP) is prepared following federal regulations for TIPs (23 CFR 450.326) and
includes a financial plan. Revenue projections are coordinated with ODOT.
Transportation projects within the SKATS area that receive federal funding during the
first four years of the TIP are required to be listed, as well as other regionally significant
projects that use non-Federal funds.
The SKATS TIP is usually updated every three years to correspond with the update of
the Oregon Statewide Transportation Improvement Plan (STIP). In the Salem-Keizer
area, updates and amendments to the TIP are prepared by SKATS staff -- in cooperation
with FHWA, FTA, ODOT, SAMTD, and the local jurisdictions – under the review and
approval of the SKATS Policy Committee. Updates and amendments to the TIP follow
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the procedures for public review as described in the SKATS Public Participation Plan.
According to the Cooperative Agreement (Appendix A), the TIP must be unanimously
approved by the SKATS Policy Committee.

Amendments to the TIP are processed on a frequent basis. The TIP’s Management
Procedures - including the timing for public review of amendments - are described in
the TIP. SKATS staff work with local jurisdictional staff to track the progress of projects
funded in the TIP.
A memorandum of understanding (MOU) between ODOT and Oregon’s three
Transportation Management Areas (TMAs) -- Metro, SKATS, and Central Lane – will
require that obligation targets are met. Rewards (from any redistribution funds
received by ODOT) will be provided to TMAs that meet or exceed the targets, while
penalties will be imposed for not meeting the targets.

As a Carbon Monoxide Maintenance Area, SKATS is a recipient of Congestion Mitigation
and Air Quality Improvement Program (CMAQ) funds. Projects in the SKATS TIP that
are proposed to use CMAQ funds must show how the project will reduce carbon
monoxide (CO). The process used to calculate the CO reduction must be submitted to
ODOT and sent to FHWA or FTA for their concurrence.
Previous Work in Regional Project Programming:
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Adopted the SKATS FY 2021-2026 Transportation Improvement
Program and associated Air Quality Conformity Determination
(AQCD) on May 26, 2020.
Conducted an enhanced environmental justice analysis of the
proposed projects in the TIP.
Solicited public feedback prior to project prioritization and selection.
Incorporated performance-based planning in project selection and
evaluation.
Continued coordination with ODOT and other TMAs in order to
improve the obligation rate of federal funds. (In FFY 2021, SKATS was
able to obligate 123 percent of its “programmed” funds because we
advanced a few projects.)
Processed 67 TIP modifications (including 14 full amendments
requiring public participation and one that required an AQCD) from
October 1, 2020 to September 30, 2021.
Worked with ODOT on revenue estimates for the TIP timeframe,
including the revenue estimates to add to the TIP from the new
Infrastructure Investment and Jobs Act (2021).
Coordinated with ODOT staff on development of 2024-2027 STIP
(particularly for ODOT projects within the SKATS area).
Began work to develop the SKATS FY 2024-2029 TIP, including the
TIP development schedule, call for project applications, updated
project application instructions.
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•

•
Tasks:

Worked with Policy Committee and Technical Advisory to determine
the scoring criteria and process for selecting projects to include in the
TIP based on the goals and performance measures in the MTP (see
Recommendations #6 of the FHWA/FTA’s 2021 SKATS Planning
Certification Review).
Completed the Public Engagement Plan for 2024-2029 TIP.

1. TIP Development, Amendments, and Adjustments
a. Maintenance Activities for the Adopted FFY 2021-2026 TIP
• Coordinate with the ODOT Region 2 STIP Coordinator on TIP and STIP
changes for projects within the SKATS MPO.
• Check that projects in the adopted TIP match the adopted STIP.
• Check that projects in the adopted TIP are correctly specified in
ODOT's Financial Plan (produced monthly).
• Revise, when necessary, the adopted SKATS TIP (via amendments,
adjustments, or administrative modifications) based on new federal
or non-federal funding availability and/or changes in projects as they
proceed with their development.
• Follow the TIP’s Management Process for all TIP revisions.
• Follow SKATS PPP (Public Participation Plan) for any TIP
Amendments.
• Attend quarterly STIP/TIP meetings.
b. Continue development (started in November 2021) for the SKATS FFY 20242029 TIP
• Work with ODOT on Revenue Estimates for the TIP timeframe
including the information from the new appropriations bill.
• Coordinate with ODOT staff on development of 2024-2027 STIP, in
particular projects within the SKATS area.
• Incorporated performance-based planning in project selection and
evaluation.
• Conduct an enhanced environmental justice analysis of the proposed
projects in the TIP.
• For public participation in development of the TIP, use the goals,
objectives, policies, and tools included in the adopted SKATS Public
Participation Plan, as well a tailored public engagement program
developed specifically for the update of the 2024-2029 TIP.
• Utilize an online Interactive Map for proposed project in TIP.
• Anticipated adoption in May 2023.
2. TIP Project Development and Tracking
a. Work with ODOT Local Area Liaisons (LALs) and the local jurisdictions and
agencies to help with any coordination work needed to move projects
forward.
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b. Attend local jurisdiction/ODOT monthly coordination meetings.
c. Act as a liaison between federal agencies, ODOT, SAMTD, and local
jurisdictions to resolve delays in project development.
d. Revise the TIP and STIP, as necessary.
e. Assist with Intergovernmental Agreements (IGAs), as necessary.
f. Track project status and funding in ODOT’s Financial Plan.
g. Track the obligation status of projects and project phases. Coordinate with
local jurisdictions, ODOT, and others to meet obligation targets.
h. Work with ODOT and SAMTD to organize data for the required Annual List of
Obligated Projects Report (per 23 CFR 450.334) which shows which projects
(or project phases) have been obligated by FHWA or have received an FTA
grant.

3. TIP Management System Enhancements
a. Coordinate with ODOT and other MPOs in Oregon on the desirability and
procedures of either developing or purchasing a comprehensive TIP
Management System using a common software program. Funds set aside for
potential purchase of TIP Management System software

4. CMAQ Program Administration
a. Work with local project sponsors and ODOT staff on documenting the
selection and emission reduction benefits of proposed CMAQ projects.
b. As with other TIP projects, keep tabs on CMAQ projects as far as TIP and STIP
entries and obligation of funds.
c. Develop targets for CMAQ specific performance measures (see section 1B,
Performance-Based Planning).

5. Carbon Reduction Program Administration
a. As part of the Infrastructure Investment and Jobs Act (IIJA) of 2021, SKATS
will receive federal funds associated with the Carbon Reduction Program of
the IIJA. Staff will work with ODOT and federal agency staff on any required
approvals to use these funds, including following as guidance is released
from FHWA in 2022 or 2023.
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IV.

Regional Modeling and Data Program

Work Items
Regional Population and
Employment Data and
Forecasts
Census Data and Forecasts
Travel Demand Model Data,
Forecasts, Refinement
Household Travel and
Activity Surveys
Use of RITIS System
Systems Monitoring and
Reporting
Subtotal

PL funds
(includes
match)
-

STBGP-U funds
(includes match)

5303 funds
(includes
match)

40,000

40,000
120,000

Total
(includes match)
40,000

-

40,000
120,000

100,000

80,000

180,000

50,000

20,000
40,000

-

20,000
90,000

150,000

340,000

-

490,000

Purpose:

This work element provides for the collection of data, model development and
refinements, and use of the travel model to support planning processes in the region. It
includes: development of population and employment forecasts and allocations (for the
MTP and travel model); transportation demand modeling; data collection (e.g., traffic
counts, the crash database), system monitoring and reporting (e.g., Transportation
Disadvantage report); the planning and implementation of a coordinated household
travel survey; and data collection associated with performance-based planning,
regional indicators, and performance measures associated with the Congestion
Management Process. This work element also includes activities to refine the sources
of data; methods of collection, storage, and analysis; and methods for reporting.
Previous Work in Modeling and Data:
•

•
•
•

Coordination with other Oregon MPOs and ODOT on a new Household
Activity Survey (Phases 1 and 2). Phase 1 ran from October 2021 until
December 2021 to define the scoping of the project. Phase 2 which
started in January 2022 until June 2022 is dedicated to the design of
the survey instrument, the methods to be used and testing.
In 2020-2021, sensitivity testing of the Regional Travel Demand
Model to modifications of land use, transportation services and sociodemographic inputs.
Application of the Regional Travel Demand Model to planning studies,
including the Keizer Growth Transportation Impact Study, Wheatland
Road Corridor Study and City of Salem’s “Our Salem” study.
Developed online presentation of transportation systems and
potential generators of vehicular congestion.
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•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Updated the crash database and the online presentation of the data
In 2020, SKATS developed a new GIS inventory of sidewalks along
regional corridors and collectors. A similar inventory was completed
in 2021 for regional bike facilities. The Regional Sidewalk Report
shows facilities and gaps by jurisdiction, by road types, and the
summary of the construction of new sidewalks between 2005 and
2020.
Used RITIS to produce new tables, figures, and maps for use in the
Regional Operational Characteristics Report (ROCR).
Updated and revised the Regional Operational Characteristics Report
to reflect the latest available data.
Update of the base year GIS land use data (to 2020), include
Comprehensive Plan Designations.
Develop the SKATS long-range (20+ year) forecast and allocate to
TAZs (Transportation Analysis Zones) in coordination with the local
jurisdictions, using a Land Use Working Group.
Present forecasts to SKATS Committees for approval and use in the
MTP update.

Tasks

1. Regional Population and Employment Forecasts
a. Analysis of state, county, and regional forecasts, particularly those developed
by Portland State University’s Population Research Center (PRC) for the
shared Salem-Keizer UGB.
b. Gather and summarize building permit data and state ES-202 employment
data.
c. Create the household (HIAs) and employment data for use as input to the
travel model.
d. Share population, employment and TAZ forecasts with ODOT and local
jurisdictions for planning studies.

2. Census Data and Forecasts
a. Review of the U.S. Census Bureau defined Urbanized Areas based on the 2020
Census will take place in early 2022. Of particular interest will be whether
the SKATS boundary will need to be expanded based on the Census
designations. If an expansion is needed, SKATS will coordinate with the
appropriate agencies to determine the work required to include the new
areas and other changes to the SKATS work program. This could include, but
is not limited to, revisions to the planning agreements, MPA boundary maps,
definitions of regional roads, etc.
a. Evaluate ACS 5-year or similar products as they are released. (as needed)
b. Update Demographic Profile of Transportation Disadvantaged Populations
Report after the ACS data is provided.
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3. Travel Demand Forecasts and Refinements
a. Refinement, calibration, and update of the regional travel demand code
(modules).
b. Develop current and future year networks for the regional travel demand
forecasting model.
c. Traffic and transit estimates for base year, committed, and future-year
alternatives for the MTP.
d. Forecasts for regional, area, and corridor planning studies (see section II)
e. Coordination with the Oregon Modeling Steering Committee and its Modeling
Program Coordination subcommittee on improvements to MPO models and
coordination between statewide and MPO models.
f. Test ODOT’s synthetic population tool PopSym for use as substitute input to
SKATS’ travel model.
g. Produce maps and tables of models results (as needed).
4. Household Activity and Travel Survey
a. Coordinate with ODOT, other MPOs, and the OMSC Travel Survey
Subcommittee on Phase 3 (implementation) that could begin in the fall of
2022 through fall 2023. The group is discussing whether it is prudent to
begin data collection during the lead up to the elections in November 2022.
b. Coordinate (including contract) to implement the SKATS fielding of the
survey – date to be determined, based in part on the discussion mentioned
above.
5. Use of RITIS System
a. Collection of data to support the SKATS Congestion Management Process
(CMP) using the RITIS tool (which uses INRIX data) as provided through
ODOT’s contract with the CATT Lab at the University of Maryland.
b. Use RITIS data to describe the current operation of CMP corridors.
c. Use RITIS data for reporting on federal performance measures.
d. Include RITIS data in Congestion Management webpage.

6. System Monitoring, Inventories, and Reporting
a. Update and maintain regional systems inventories required by MAP21/FAST, including regional streets, sidewalks, bike facilities, transit, and
other transportation-related infrastructure inventories, as appropriate, in
GIS format.
b. Review and update the functional classification of the regional system. This
process (led by ODOT, but with SKATS staff input) is required every 10 years
after the Census Bureau releases data about the urbanized area. This work
is tentatively scheduled to start in Summer of 2022, contingent on the Census
providing the needed data.
c. Update and maintain the Access database of future transportation projects
(committed, included, and illustrative) proposed for the SKATS regional road
system and used in preparing updates to the MTP.
d. Maintain the geodatabase and map (on the MWVCOG website) of completed
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e.
f.

g.
h.
i.
j.

k.
l.

m.

transportation projects on the regional system, including projects funded
over the years through the SKATS TIP.
Traffic counts: continue to collect counts via Salem’s video cameras. Evaluate
whether to purchase a license of the traffic count system (MS2) licensed to
ODOT to store counts and how collected counts would need to be formatted
to be used by MS2.
Update the regional bike map and work with Cherriots to design and print
paper maps for distribution (as needed).
Maintain and update the Regional Sidewalk inventory.
Maintain the database of crash locations and crash related information
within the SKATS study area. Update the crash data in the online maps and
tables (using Tableau or similar software) on the MWVCOG website.
Update the table of the indicators and performance measures defined in
Chapter 3 of the SKATS 2019-2043 MTP. Refine the indicators, as needed.
Update the Regional Operational Characteristics Report (ROCR) that
describes travel conditions on the region’s roadways based on travel time
data, traffic counts, transit ridership, and collision information.
Evaluate techniques for visualization of data and research best practices and
test for applicability with SKATS data sources and customers.
Continue to work with Cherriots on methods to collect transit ridership from
the ITS equipment installed on buses. Data will be useful for model
calibration and for the performance measure for the Congestion Management
Process (CMP).
Continue to investigate additional methods of data collection, storage, and
analysis regarding characteristics of all travel in and through the region,
whether located on the regional system or not. This may include the
purchase and use of new tools and data sources from private provides, as
appropriate.
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V. Interagency Coordination
Work Items
Interagency
Coordination

PL funds
(includes
match)

STBGP-U funds
(includes
match)

100,000

0

5303 funds
(includes
match)

Total
(includes match)
100,000

Purpose

In order to ensure that SKATS maintains a continuing, cooperative, and comprehensive
planning process it is necessary to coordinate and/or participate (both SKATS staff and/or
SKATS Policy Committee members) in various transportation planning committees,
transportation plan updates, transportation studies, and other meetings with other
agencies. This includes coordination with ODOT and other state agencies, federal agencies
(FHWA, FTA), state and area commissions (Oregon Transportation Commissions, MWACT)
and the local jurisdictions and districts in the SKATS area. In addition, staff participate in
other local or statewide committees and groups on either a regular or as-needed basis.
The tasks in this section lists the interagency coordination that SKATS staff expects to
engage in during the 2022-2023 UPWP. However, during the year additional studies,
planning issues, and other committees may require the participation by SKATS staff or the
SKATS Policy Committee.

Lastly, Federal regulations (23 CFR 450.314) require the development of an agreement
between SKATS, ODOT, and the Salem Area Mass Transit District (SAMTD) on roles and
responsibilities for each agency to carry out metropolitan transportation planning and
metropolitan financial planning processes. This agreement (IGA #32794) was updated and
executed on February 7, 2019, and is included as an appendix (Appendix E) to this UPWP.
Tasks

1. Corridor plans, facility plans and other planning projects and activities in the SKATS
area, particularly work as listed in Section II Corridor and Area Plans.
2. ODOT’s Planning Section: coordinate and/or comment on the updates to statewide
Policy Plans, including the following (date shows anticipated year of completion):
• Oregon Transportation Plan (2022 or early 2023)
• Oregon Freight Plan (2022 or 2023)
• Oregon Highway Plan (2023)

3. Coordination with local transportation planning studies, transportation committees,
and coordination groups:
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•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Salem Transportation System Plan update
Turner Transportation System Plan update
Salem-Keizer Transit Long Range Plan (see section VII)
Salem area STP funding committee (5311 funds for the Salem MSA area)
Salem Active Transportation Network
Salem Area Safe Route to School Steering Committee
Oregon Safe Route to School Network
MTIP/STIP Quarterly meetings

4. Collaboration with other MPOs and Transit agencies in Oregon
• Oregon Metropolitan Planning Organization Consortium (OMPOC)
• Quarterly meetings of Oregon MPO/Transit agencies
• Monthly meetings with staff from Salem Keizer Transit

5. Modeling and Surveys
• Participate in the Oregon Modeling Steering Committee and their related
transportation modeling, research, and ad-hoc subcommittees.
• Participate with ODOT and other MPOs in the Oregon Household Activity
Survey (see section IV).

6. Air Quality
• Interagency coordination with EPA, DEQ, ODOT, etc. for consultation on Air
Quality Conformity Determinations (AQCDs) for updates to the TIP and/or
MTP, as needed.
7. Changes to State and Federal Legislation or Regulations
• Coordination with ODOT on potential changes in federal regulations or
legislation and their impacts to MPOs, including any that may arise with a
new surface transportation act.
• Work with agencies and jurisdictions on impact of state legislation and
regulations (particularly the update of Oregon’s Transportation Planning
Rule) that impact transportation planning in the SKATS area.
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VI.

Regional Program Management & Coordination

Work Items
Admin, Program
Management, Personnel
Unified Planning Work
Program
Required Reporting
Staff Development and
Training
Subtotal

PL funds
(includes
match)
92,725

STBGP-U funds
(includes
match)
46,383

5303 funds
(includes
match)
96,864

Total
(includes match)

10,000

10,000

-

20,000

10,000
10,000

20,000
35,000

-

30,000
50,000

127,795

111,382

96,864

336,041

236,041

Purpose:

This work element provides for the overall program management and coordination for the
MPO planning program. It also includes administration support, technology support, UPWP
development, required reporting, and professional development and training.
Tasks:

1. Administration (On-going)
a. Perform general program management and supervisory functions.
b. Develop budget and staffing needs for the SKATS MPO program.
c. Coordinate on annual MWVCOG budget.
d. Monitor MPO expenses and invoices to ODOT.
e. Participate in annual MWVCOG audit including Transportation Program.

2. Program Support and Maintenance (On-going)
a. Provide program support to the SKATS MPO Policy Board, SKATS Technical
Advisory Committees, and other planning committees and work groups.
b. Scheduling and arrangements of meetings of the SKATS Policy Committee,
Technical Advisory Committee, inter-agency meetings and others.
c. Create and distribute materials (meeting minutes, notifications, agendas,
packets, schedules, documents, etc.) for meetings.
d. Review and update agreements, including UPWP IGA with ODOT and the
5303 Pass-Through agreement with Salem-Keizer Transit.
e. Orientation of new Policy Committee members, including Title VI orientation
(training or presentations).
f. Have in place a Title VI Plan and Assurances including discrimination
complaint forms and procedures for handling discrimination complaints (last
updated in November 2019 and endorsed by the SKATS Policy Committee).
g. Review and update technology software, including those for enhancing
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public participation/attendance consistent with the strategies identified in
the Public Participation Plan (PPP).
h. Supervise the purchase/lease of equipment to ensure efficiency in MPO
activities.
i. Purchase new and update existing software to enable maximize staff
productivity and allow a multitude of capabilities.
j. Maintaining and updating the MPO section of the MWVCOG’s website.

3. Personnel Management
a. Manage transportation personnel (on-going)
b. Recruit and train staff (as needed)

4. UPWP Development and Management
a. Implement the FY 2022-2023 UPWP
b. Coordinate the closeout of the FY 2021-22 UPWP (per ODOT-MPO protocols)
c. Starting in October 2022, begin development of the FY2023-2024 UPWP,
submit draft documents to review agencies and incorporate comments into
final UPWP (per ODOT-MPO protocols)
d. Process amendments to the adopted UPWP (as necessary)
e. Process budget revisions to the adopted UPWP (as necessary)

5. Required Reporting
a. Participate in the process for resolution of corrective actions association with
the Federal Planning Review Certification, including work of the Certification
Action Team (see discussion on page 15).
b. Prepare UPWP semi-annual and annual Progress Reports and monthly
invoices and submit to ODOT.
c. Prepare annual Title VI and Public Participation Accomplishment Report and
submit to ODOT’s Office of Civil Rights (November, annually).
d. Maintain and update Title VI complaint process and report to ODOT of any
Title VI complaints.
6. Professional Development and Training
a. MPO Transportation Director and Policy Committee member attendance at
meetings of the Oregon MPO Consortium (OMPOC) (approximately 3 times
per year) and other regional or statewide planning and transportation
forums.
b. Attend workshops, conferences, and training sessions to facilitate the
planning process and provide staff with the necessary education to maintain
and acquire professional certifications; including geographic information
systems, transportation planning, congestion management, public
participation, modeling, community livability/sustainability and other
relevant subjects.
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VII.
Metropolitan Transit Planning (49 USC 5303
and 23 CFR 450)
Work Items

Regional Transit System
Planning
Regionally Significant
Project Planning
Transportation
Improvement Program
General Regional Planning
Coordination & TSP
Subtotal

PL funds
(includes
match)

STBGP-U
funds
(includes
match)

5303 funds
(includes
match)

Total
(includes match)

75,000

75,000

46,735

46,735

2,000

2,000

10,000
133,735

10,000
133,735

49 USC Section 5305(d) provides the authority to use federal funds to support the
development of the metropolitan transportation system plan, metropolitan TIP, and
in designated TMAs (like SKATS), addressing congestion management. The general
and specific requirements for these activities are described in 49 USC Section 5303.

Under MAP-21, the State is the designated recipient of 5303 funds; and the State is
required by law to distribute these funds to urbanized areas (SKATS is the subrecipient) for
transportation planning in the metropolitan planning areas. By separate contract, SKATS
passes-through the majority of these 5303 funds to Salem Area Mass Transit District
(SAMTD) to assist SKATS with metropolitan planning issues, particularly areas involving
public transit planning. Specific guidance on eligible activities, metropolitan planning
requirements, and roles and responsibilities are found in FTA Circular 8100.1C “Program
Guidance for Metropolitan Planning and State Planning and Research Grants” (dated
September 1, 2008). The joint FTA/FHWA Metropolitan Planning regulations are found at
23 CFR Part 450.

Metropolitan planning includes development of the long-range system planning and
shorter-range planning studies that support the integrated management of a multi-modal
transportation system and facilities. Transit planning plays a key role as part of this multimodal system, including:
●

Coordination during the development of a new Long-Range Transit Plan
(anticipated for August 2021 – December 2022);
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Coordination and review of transit projects and programs included in the SKATS
TIP;
● Coordinating transit planning with other transportation planning studies and
land use studies in the region;

●

●

●
●
●
●

Coordination and review of the transit components of the SKATS regional travel
demand model, including modeling with the Transit Boardings Estimation
Simulation Tool (TBEST), which is maintained by the SAMTD Planning
Department;
Designing transit services and Transportation Demand Management (TDM)
programs to better meet the mobility needs of the community;
Financial planning;
Coordination of emissions benefit estimates for any transit-supported CMAQ
funds; and
Designing operational and management strategies to improve the performance
of existing transportation facilities to relieve vehicular congestion and
maximize the safety and mobility of people and goods (part of the congestion
management process (CMP).

The 5303 Planning Work Program activities comprise only a portion of SAMTD’s overall
planning work. SAMTD uses other federal, state, and district funds for planning and
management of their programs. For many years, SKATS has provided a portion of their
federal surface transportation block grant program funds (STBGP) in the SKATS TIP for
the TDM activities that are provided by SAMTD. In addition, STBGP funds in the TIP are
currently programmed for transit project development.
Each year SAMTD staff identifies specific Section 5303 public transportation
planning tasks that they will accomplish.

Summary of Major Planning Activities and Products for FY 2022-2023
1. Regional Transit System Planning
● Complete SAMTD’s Long-range transit plan project (LRTP)
− This plan will focus mostly on transit operations with a 20-year
planning horizon. The LRTP must be consistent and compatible
with local, regional, and state transportation plans. Beyond
consistency and compatibility, the LRTP must articulate a unique
transit vision for the Cherriots service area while integrating that
vision with partner systems and the anticipated future road
network. As well as coordination with these plans, the LRTP
should be flexible in order to adapt to changes in these plans as
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they are updated, such as the City of Salem Comprehensive Plan.
The LRTP is tentatively scheduled to go to the SAMTD Board for
adoption in December 2022.
● Cherriots Regional service planning
− Continue to monitor and report on regional service and adjust
service where possible to maintain reliability. Work with
regional partners to ensure collaboration on projects that
affect each partner.

● Cherriots Local service planning
− Continue to monitor and report on Local service and adjust service
where possible to maintain reliability. Work with local partners to
ensure collaboration on projects that affect each partner.
−

2. Regionally Significant Project Planning

● South Salem Transit Center site selection planning and design
− Complete work with a Paramatrix to develop the site selection for a
new transit center. Take information from the site selection and
complete next steps which include NEPA, property acquisition, and
design. Final site selection report completed in May 2022. Steps
after property selection will commence and continue through
September 2023, with final design engineering and construction to
follow.
● 2024-2026 STIF Plan Development
− Develop plans for the 2024-26 STIF grant funding cycle. This will
include a plan for the available formula funds as well as the
discretionary funds. These plans will be submitted to the Oregon
Department of Transportation in January 2023.

● Fare Analysis
− Review current fare structure and make adjustments or updates, as
needed.

3. Transportation Improvement Program
● Work with the ODOT, FTA, SKATS staff in updating and maintaining the
2021-2026 TIP.
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4. General Regional Planning Coordination/Transportation System Planning
● Continue to Update and Monitor Transit-Related Title VI Civil Rights,
Limited English Proficiency (LEP), and Environmental Justice Data
Related to Service Changes and Changes in Fares.
− Title VI service and fare equity analyses

● Transit Signal Priority
− Plan and implement signal priority for transit buses within the
local service area. A pilot group of signals on the Lancaster Drive
corridor is planned for September of 2022.
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VIII.

ODOT Planning Assistance

ODOT staff provide support to SKATS and other jurisdictions and agencies in the
region on coordination of their transportation planning processes Specific activities
include:
1. Coordination of MPO planning activities within all departments in ODOT;

2. Policy and technical coordination with SKATS; the cities of Salem, Keizer, and
Turner; and Polk and Marion Counties in the development of land use and
transportation plans and planning studies;
3. Support the SKATS MTP amendment and refinement process;

4. Participate in the development and coordination of SKATS TIP and ODOT STIP;
5. Assistance in development of Unified Planning Work Program;

6. Review of SKATS documents in order to determine if they meet the corrective
actions identified in FHWA/FTA’s 2021 Certification Review of the SKATS
Transportation Planning Process;

7. Development and execution of agreements and scopes of work for funding and
specific planning projects.
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(Rev 1 - April 17, 2022)
(Rev 2- Updated: July 15, 2022) - with extra 5303 funds and less
PL funds

Table 4

SKATS Planning Funds by Source
Federal fund type
FY 2023 PL (#21840)
FY 2021 PL savings (move from #20490 to #21840)
FY 2023 SKATS STBG-U (#21840)
FY 2021 SKATS STBG savings (move from #20490 to #21840) (3)
FY 2023 5303 (#21840)
FY 2021 5303 savings (move from #20490 to #21840) (3)
Total

Federal Funds (1)
$
613,112
$
6,738
$
679,000
$
134,296
$
206,878
$
39
$
1,640,064

State Match
$
70,173
$
771
$
$
$
$
$
70,944

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

MPO Responsibility
(Local Match) (2)
77,715
15,371
23,678
5
116,768

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

Total
683,285
7,510
756,715
149,667
230,556
44
1,827,776

(1) Requires a 10.27% match, as shown in the state match and local match columns
(2) Local match for STBGP-U is provided to COG by ODOT, Salem, Keizer, Turner, Marion County, Polk County, Salem-Keizer Transit, and the Salem-Keizer School District. Local
match for 5303 provided by Salem-Keizer Transit.
(3) These are unspent federal funds from the 2018-2019 UPWP. Local match has already been collected from ODOT and the local jurisdictions
(4) With the 5303 funds, SKATS executes a pass-through agreement with Salem-Keizer Transit. SKATS uses a portion of the total for regional planning and coordination.

July 2022 - June 2023
Table 5

UPWP Program Budget By Fund Source

I

SAMTD

MWVCOG

(Updated: july 15, 2022)

PL

STBGP-U +

5303

+ match

+ match

+ match

5303
Total

+ match

Total

Regional Transportation Planning Program
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Public Participation Program
Performance -Based Planning
Regional Transportation Systems Plan (RTSP)
Congestion Management Process
Regional Safety Planning
Transportation Conformity Determinations
Strategic Assessment
Safe Routes to School Planning
Subtotal

II

35,000
25,000
90,000
40,000
140,000
3,000
20,000
353,000

20,000

-

170,000

-

35,000
25,000
90,000
40,000
290,000
3,000
20,000
20,000
523,000

-

20,000
20,000

-

20,000
20,000

20,000

60,000

80,000
25,000
50,000
10,000
165,000

80,000
25,000
110,000
10,000
225,000

225,000

40,000
40,000
120,000
180,000
20,000
90,000
490,000

490,000

100,000

100,000

-

-

150,000

523,000

Corridor and Area Plans & Studies
1 Cordon Road Corridor Study and Management Plan
Subtotal

III

Regional Project Programmming
1
2
3
4

IV

TIP Development, Amendments, and Adjustments
TIP Project Development Tracking
TIP Management System
CMAQ Program Admin
Subtotal

60,000

-

-

Regional Modeling and Data Program
1
2
3
4
5
6

V

Regional Population & Employment Data & Forecasts
Census Data and Forecasts
Travel Demand Model Data, Forecasts, Refinement
Household Travel and Activity Surveys
Use of RITIS System
Systems Monitoring and Reporting
Subtotal

100,000
50,000
150,000

-

-

Interagency Coordination
Interagency Coordination

VI
1,2,3
4
5
6

40,000
40,000
120,000
80,000
20,000
40,000
340,000
100,000

Regional Program Management
Admin, Program Management and Personnel Management

92,795

46,382

96,864

236,041

Unified Planning Work Program

10,000

10,000

-

20,000

Required Reporting

10,000

20,000

-

30,000

15,000
127,795

35,000
111,382

96,864

50,000
336,041

Professional Development and Training
Subtotal

VII Metropolitan Transit Planning
1 Regional Transit System Planning
2 Regionally Significant Project Planning
3 Transportation Improvement Program
4 General Regional Planning Coordination & TSP

56%
35%
1%
7%

Subtotal

TOTAL (federal + match)

690,795

906,382

96,864

1,694,041

336,041
75,000
46,735
2,000
10,000
133,735

75,000
46,735
2,000
10,000
133,735

133,735

1,827,776

Appendices for SKATS 2021-2022 UPWP
(updated 4/28/2022, 7/26/2022)

Appendix A – SKATS Cooperative Agreement (1987) and Amendment #1 (2003)
Appendix B – USDOT letter certifying the SKATS Planning Program, February 8, 2021
Appendix C – Certification Findings (table of Corrective Actions and Recommendations) from 2021
USDOT Certification Report of SKATS TMA (2/8/21)
Appendix D – Title VI and Executive Order 12898 Comparison
Appendix E – IGA #32794 – ODOT/MPO/Public Transit agreement on Metropolitan Planning, Financial
Plans and Obligated Project Lists (2019)
Appendix F – Policy Committee Resolution 22-10, Adoption the 2022-2023 UPWP (4/26/2022); Policy
Committee Resolution 22-17, Adjust MPO Planning funds for the 2022-2023 UPWP
Appendix G – A Brief Description of the SKATS Travel Model
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Appendix A
COOPERATIVE AGREEMENT
DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES FOR COOPERATIVELY
CARRYING OUT TRANSPORTATION PLANNING AND PROGRAMMING
THIS AGREEMENT

made and entered into this

1987 by and between
Department

of

Willamette

Valley

the

State

Transportation,
Council

of

of

Oregon

day

by

hereinafter

and

called

Governments,

of~

through its
~STATE",

Mid

hereinafter called

"COG", City of Salem, hereinafter called "SALEM", City of Keizer,
hereinafter

called

"KEIZER",

hereinafter

called

"MARION"

Transit District,

Marion
and

County

"POLK",

and

and

Polk County,

the

hereinafter called "DISTRICT" all

Salem Area
of which are

referred to collectively as "PARTIES".

WI T N B S S B T H
WHEREAS,

the

Highway Act of 1973 set forth requirements for

Transportation Planning
Metropolitan Areas
continuous,

and provided

of 50,000

comprehensive

planning process;

funds for

population or

and

cooperative

more to carry out a
(3C)

DISTRICT participate in

WHBRBAS,

the

transportation

and

WHEREAS, STATE, COG, SALEM, KEIZER, MARION,

Metropolitan Area;

this purpose to

the

"3C" ·

process

in

POLK and TRANSIT
the Salem/Keizer

and
PARTIES desire to update, clarify, and stream-

line the process;
NOW, THEREFORE,

the

follows:
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PARTIES

hereto

do

mutually

agree a3

Section

The

A.

along with

COG will provide administrative seivices and,

STATE, carry

·.

out the

technical responsibilities for

the transportation planning process.
Section

The

B.

Council

of Governments shall retain the sole
grants and gifts

responsibility for acceptance of all contracts,

for transportation planning in the Salem area, and all fiscal and
The

financial responsibility therefore.
shall

select

and

of

the COG

supervise the transportation planning coordi-

nator and staff assigned to the
Section C.

Director

transportation planning process.

The Salem Area Transportation Study {SATS) Coordinat-

ing Committee will be
tion Study

renamed the

{SKATS) Policy

Salem/Keizer Area Transports-

Committee.

Voting membership on the

SKATS Policy Committee · shall consist of:
1.

One member, Marion County Board of Commissioners

2.

One 11ember, Polk County Board of Commissioners

3.

One member, City of Salem City Council

4.

One member, City of Keizer City Council

5.

One member, Salem Area
Directors

6.

One m·ember, Oregon Department of Transportation

7.

One member, School District 24J Board

Section

D.

The

developing Bylaws,
transportation

SKATS

Policy

operat i ng

improvement

take other actions

necessary

planning process.
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Mass Transit

Committee

procedures,
programs,
to

carry

District Board of

is

responsible for

transportation plans,

and work programs, and to
out

the transportation

Section E.

The

SKATS Policy

process in adopting the
Improvement
1)

Committee shall use the following

Transportation

Plan

and Transportation

~rogram :

If the

approves the

document with a

unanimous vote of the Policy Committee

members attend-

ing

a

Policy Committee

meeting

as

described

in Section F.,

then the

document is adopted.

2)

If the Policy Committee approves the document with less
than a unanimous vote (as described in Section F.)
the document shall be referred to
of Marion,

Polk, Salem,

Keizer,

then

the governing bodies
and

the District for

endorsement.

All five

jurisdictions must

endorse the

document for

it to be considered adopted.

If all five

jurisdictions do not endorse
individually or

the document,

they shall

through the Policy Committee develop a

mutually acceptable proposal which will then be adopted
in accordance with paragraphs 1 and 2 of this Section.
A graphic representation of this adoption process is presented in
Attachment A.
Section F.

The

unanimous vote

required in Section
1)

All

of

E.
the

of the

Policy Committee members

shall meet the following requirements :
members

in

attendance must vote in

favor of the action.
2)

All of the members must have ·been notified
meeting time, date,
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and place.

of the

All of

3)

the members

must have

the issue was on the meeting

been notified that
agenda prior

to the

meeting.
The SKATS Policy Committee has the authority to take

Section G.

final action on all other matters

pertaining to

the transports-

tion planning process.
~ection

H.

Transportation

Transportation Plan and
which have

the

been prepared,

Planning

Transportation
adopted,

will remain in effect until

documents

the

such

as

the

Improvement Program

and are currently in effect,

SKATS

Policy

Committee adopts

new, updated, or revised versions of the documents.
Section I.

The

SKATS Policy Committee shall review this agree-

ment on or before January, 1992
and recommend

r~visions

ment will remain in

as

effect

and every

five years thereafter

desired to the PARTIES.
until

revised

or

This agree-

replaced

by the

PARTIES.
Section

J.

This

Agreement supersedes all previous agreements

among the respective parties covering the
larly the

Agreement of

Salem, Marion,

October 30,

same subject, particu-

1980 among

the State, COG,

Polk and District; and the October

14,

1980 Joint

Resolution between COG and the SATS Coordinating Committee.
IN WITNESS

WHEREOF,

STATE, COG, SALEM, KEIZER,

and DISTRICT have caused this Agreement
respective names

by their

day set out above.
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to be

MARION,

POLK

executed in their

authorized representatives

as of the

'

This

Agreement

Commission on

\Ao.,.c.' n

was
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ADOPTED
DOCUMENT

NEIL GOLDSCHMIDT
GOV£ FlNO"

OFFICE OF THE: GOVERNOR
STATE CAPITOL
SALEM . OREGON 973 1 0 · I 34 7

MID WltLAMETTE VALLEY
COUNCIL of GOVERNMENTS

t-1i d-V!i 11 amette Va 11 ey
Council of Governments
400 Senator Building
220 High Street HE
Salem~ OR 97301-3663
Dear Council:
The cities of Sale1:1 and Keizer and the cou nties of Poll~ and 1'1 2rion,
along v;ith tl1e Salem Area Transit District and the Oregon
Transportati on Commission, have agreed that the l•letropolitan
Pl unni ng Organization for the Sal em-Kei :er t:rbani zed area should be
the Salc1:1-Keizer Area Transportation Study Policy Commit~ee.
I
concur with the designation of the new Metropolitan PlJnning
Oroanization.
The i··ii d-\ii 11 amette Council of Govel'nr.ier.ts \·Ji 11 carry out the
administrative 1·espcnsibilities for the neu lletropolitan Planning
Orge:nization . Funds used to carry out the transpo1·tation planning
process \'Jill be funneied through the Council of Governments and
expended under the direction of the Salem-Keizer Area Transportati on
Study Policy Committee.
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Miscellaneous Contracts and Agreements
No. 20,523
AMENDMENT NO. 1

to the
COOPERATIVE AGREEMENT
DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES FOR COOPERATIVELY
CARRYING OUT TRANSPORTATION PLANNING AND PROGRAMMING

THE STATE OF OREGON, by and through its Department of Transportation, THE MIDWILLAMETTE VALLEY COUNCIL OF GOVERNMENTS, TilE CITY OF SALEM, THE
CITY OF KEIZER, MARION COUNTY, POLK COUNTY, and THE SALEM AREA MASS
TRANSIT DISTRICT (referred to collectively as ''PARTIES") entered into a cooperative
agreement for duties and responsibilities for cooperatively carrying out transportation planning
and programming. This Agreement was approved by the Oregon Transportation Conunission on
March 20, 1987, at which time the Director, Oregon Department of Transportation, was
authorized and directed to sign the Agreement for and on behalf of the Commissiop.
It has now been determined by the "PARTIES" that the agreement referenced above, while
remaining in full force and effect, shall be amended by this Amendment No. 1 to add THE CITY
OF TURNER as a voting member on the Salem-Keizer Area Transportation Study (SKATS)
Policy Committee.
Therefore, the Cooperative Agreement shall be amended as follows:

Section C of the Cooperative Agreement shall be amended to add subsection 8 to
read as follows:

Section C. The Salem Area Transportation Study (SATS) Coordinating
Committee will be renamed the Salem/Keizer Area Transportation Study
(SKATS) Policy Committee. Voting membership on the SK.ATS Policy
Committee shall consist of:

1. One member, Marion County Board of Commissioners
2. One member, Polk County Board of Commissioners
3. One member, City of Salem City Council
4. One member, City of Keizer City Council
5. One member, Salem Area Mass Transit, District Board ofDirectors
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Miscellaneous Contracts and Agreements
No. 20,523
6. One member, Oregon Department of Transportation
7. One member, School District 24J Board
8. One member, City of Turner City Council

This agreement shall be effective on the date all required signatures are obtained.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties hereto have caused this Agreement to be signed
in their respective names by their duly authorized representatives as of the dates set forth below.

The Oregon Transportation Commission on January 16, 2002, approved Delegation Order
No. 2, which authorizes the Director to approve and execute agreements for day-to-day
operations when the work is related to a project included in the Statewide Transportation
Improvement Program or a line item in the biennial budget approved by the Commission.

SIGNATURE PAGE TO FOLLOW
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Miscellaneous Contracts and Agreements
No . 20,523

On January.31, 2002, the Director of the Oregon Department of Transportation approved
Subdelegation Order No. 2, in which the Director grants authority to the Deputy Directors,
Division Managers, Chief of Staff, Technical Services Manager/Chief Engineer, Branch and
Region Managers for their respective Branch or Region, to approve and execute agreements up to
$75,000 when the work is related to a project included in the Statewide Transportation
Improvement Program, other system plans approved by the Commission such as the Traffic
Safety Performance Plan, or in a line item in the approved biennial budget.
APPROVED AS

T_? fORM:

Oi f.7!~

Assistant A~omey General

Date

_~_'/_j_~-~-~_J____

City Attorney
Date

?-_ ).4.- !? J

ST: City Record
Date

6 -4:({ - C

.3

CITY OF TURNER:

~,a?@;
ATTEST: City Recorder
Date _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __
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No. 20,523

COUNTY OF MARlON:

Legal Counsel
Date '2A> ~ 2-o~

Legal Counsel

Date

s'(tv (03
SALEM AREA TRANSIT DISTRICT
BOARD OF DIRECTORS: .

~,e
Pr ide t
Date

4kr---

S /27-(<!J3

MID-WlLLAMETTE VALLEY
COUNCIL OF GOVERNMENTS
~<~
Executive Director
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Appendix B
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
Federal Highway Administration
Oregon Division
530 Center Street, Suite 420
Salem, Oregon 97301
503.399.5749

Federal Transit Administration
Region 10
915 Second Avenue, Room 3142
Seattle, Washington 98174-1002
206.220.7954

February 8, 2021
IN REPLY REFER TO:

HDA-OR/
FTA-TRO-10

Ms. Cathy Clark, Chair
Salem-Keizer Area Transportation Study (SKATS)
100 High St. SE, Suite 200
Salem, OR 97301

Ms. Renata Wakeley, Acting Executive Director
Mid-Willamette Valley Council of Governments
105 High St, S.E., Suite 200
Salem, OR 97301

Ms. Jerri Bohard, Administrator
Policy, Data, and Analysis Division
Oregon Department of Transportation
555 13th St. NE, Suite 2
Salem, OR 97301

Mr. Dan Fricke, Acting Planning Manager
Region 2
Oregon Department of Transportation
455 Airport Rd. SE, Bldg. B
Salem, OR 97301

Subject: 2021 SKATS Transportation Management Area (TMA) Certification
The Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) and the Federal Transit Administration (FTA) have
completed the Federal certification review of the Salem-Keizer Area Transportation Study
(SKATS) transportation planning process, as required in 23 CFR 450.336(b) for transportation
management areas every four years. We find the transportation planning process for the SalemKeizer urbanized area generally meets requirements under 23 USC 134 and 49 USC 5303, and
jointly certify SKATS for a period of four years from the date of this letter. The final certification
report, which documents the findings from the certification review, is enclosed.
The certification process consisted of a desk review of processes and documents, an onsite review
conducted June 17 - 18, 2020, solicitation for public comment, and documentation of findings in
a certification report. FHWA and FTA are committed to working closely with SKATS, the Oregon
Department of Transportation (ODOT), and Cherriots to ensure expectations are understood, to
provide stewardship and technical assistance, and to assist in establishing a framework for the
resolution of corrective actions and recommendations. We have outlined a process to monitor
progress and ensure corrective actions are resolved by the due date specified in this certification
report. As part of the process outlined in this report, we expect SKATS to develop a plan of action
to include in the Unified Planning Work Program.
If you have any questions regarding the certification review process or the enclosed report,
please direct them to either Ms. Jasmine Marie Harris, Transportation Planner of the FHWA
Oregon Division, at (503) 316-2561 or Mr. Ned Conroy, Community Planner of the FTA Region
10 at (206) 220-4318.

Sincerely,

Phillip A. Ditzler, Division Administrator
Oregon Division
Federal Highway Administration

Linda M. Gehrke, Regional Administrator
Region 10
Federal Transit Administration

Enclosure:
cc:
FTA:

Amy Changchien, Director of Planning and Program Development
Jeremy Borrego, Transportation Program Specialist
Mark Stojak, Transportation Program Specialist
ODOT: Sonny Chickering, Region 2 Manager
Erik Havig, TDD Planning Manager
Marsha Hoskins, Public Transit Manager
Cherriots: Stephen Dickey, Director of Transportation Development
Chris French, Service Planning Manager
SKATS: Mike Jaffe, Planning Director

Appendix C - 2021 USDOT Certification Review of SKATS TMA (2/8/21)
Executive Summary
As required in 23 U.S.C. 134(k) and 49 U.S.C. 5303(k), the Federal Highway Administration
(FHWA) and the Federal Transit Administration (FTA) conducted a certification review of the
Salem-Keizer Area Transportation Study (SKATS) transportation planning process for the
Salem-Keizer urbanized area. Every four years, FHWA and FTA are required to jointly review
and evaluate the SKATS transportation planning process, to ensure federal regulations are being
implemented. Consistent with Federal regulations, the primary purpose of the Certification
Review is:
• To formalize the continuing oversight and day-to-day evaluation of the planning process
and document the findings and identify federal actions as needed,
• To ensure that the planning requirements of 23 U.S.C. 134 and 49 U.S.C. 5303 are being
satisfactorily implemented, and
• To provide a valuable opportunity to provide advice and guidance to the planning
partners in a TMA for enhancing the planning process and improving the quality of
transportation investment decisions.
The Certification Review Team reviewed and evaluated the following topic areas to determine
the scope of the certification review:
• Metropolitan Transportation Plan (MTP), including associated Performance-Based
Planning and Programming (PBPP) requirements
• Congestion Management Process (CMP)
• Metropolitan Transportation Improvement Program (TIP), including associated
Performance-Based Planning and Programming (PBPP) requirements
• Consultation Process
Based on the review and evaluation of the SKATS transportation planning process, the
Certification Review Team finds the metropolitan planning process substantially meets the
Federal transportation planning requirements per 23 U.S.C. 134 and 49 U.S. C. 5303. Therefore,
FHWA and FTA jointly certify the regional transportation planning process to be compliant with
the above-mentioned federal requirements for the next four years as of the date of this report,
subject to the following corrective actions in Table 1.
The SKATS 2021 certification includes the following Federal findings:
• 6 Corrective actions
• 6 Recommendations
• 3 Commendations
The table below summarizes the Certification Review findings. A more detail discussion of each
finding is included in the Federal Certification Review Team Findings section of this report.
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Table 1 – Summary of 2021 Certification Review Findings
Planning Topic
Metropolitan
Transportation
Plan (MTP)

SKATS 2021 Certification Findings

Due Date
(if applicable)

Corrective Action 1: By May 31, 2023, SKATS must prepare a
system performance report as part of the next MTP update that
evaluates the condition and performance of the transportation
system with respect to the performance targets described in
subsection 450.306(d), including progress achieved in meeting
the performance targets, an analysis of how the MTP has
improved the conditions and performance of the transportation
system, and how changes in local policies and investments
have impacted the costs necessary to achieve the identified
performance targets, as required in 23 CFR 450.324(f)(4).

May 31, 2023

Corrective Action 2: By May 31, 2023, SKATS must document
the consultation with applicable agencies and officials,
including Tribal governments, during the development of the
MTP, as required in 23 CFR 450.316(b)-(d), 23 CFR
450.324(f)(10), and 23 CFR 450.324(g).

May 31, 2023

Recommendation 1: It is recommended SKATS document
capital and operational strategies to ensure that the existing and
future metropolitan transportation system’s infrastructure is
maintained and preserved in the long-term.
Recommendation 2: It is recommended SKATS address all
federal planning factors and document how factors are
considered in determining projects and strategies as part of the
metropolitan transportation planning process (23 CFR
450.306(c)). Specifically, the plan must address: (9) Improve
the resiliency and reliability of the transportation system and
reduce or mitigate storm water impacts of surface
transportation; and (10) Enhance travel and tourism (23 CFR
450.306(c)(9) and (10)).
Recommendation 3: It is recommended SKATS document how
the metropolitan transportation planning process is consistent
with the development of applicable Regional Intelligent
Transportation Systems (ITS) (23 CFR 450.306(g); how the
Human Services Transportation Plan was coordinated and
consistent with the metropolitan transportation planning
process (23 CFR 450.306(h); and identify strategies to preserve
the existing and projected future of metropolitan transportation
infrastructure (23 CFR 450.324(f)(7)).
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Planning Topic

SKATS 2021 Certification Findings

Due Date
(if applicable)

Commendation 1: SKATS MPO has made improvements to the
adopted MTP since the last certification review, including
greater consideration of accessible pedestrian walkways and
bicycle transportation facilities, and working with local
jurisdictions to complete inventories of ADA curb ramps.

Congestion
Management
Process (CMP)

Corrective Action 3: By May 31, 2023, SKATS must
implement a congestion management process that provides
greater emphasis on multimodal performance measures,
includes effective management and operation, and is based on a
cooperatively developed and implemented metropolitan-wide
strategy as required in 23 CFR 450.322.

May 31, 2023

Corrective Action 4: By May 31, 2023, SKATS must establish
a coordinated program for data collection and system
performance monitoring to define the extent and duration of
congestion and evaluate the efficiency and effectiveness of
implemented actions as required in 23 CFR 450.322(d)(3).

May 31, 2023

Corrective Action 5: By May 31, 2023, SKATS must document
methods to identify an implementation schedule,
implementation responsibilities, and assessment of the
effectiveness of implemented strategies as required in 23 CFR
450.322(d)(5), 23 CFR 450.322(d)(6).

May 31, 2023

Recommendation 4: It is recommended SKATS continue to
utilize the Regional Operational Characteristic Report (ROCR)
or equivalent data source for ongoing system evaluation,
monitoring and regularly reporting, specifically how, when,
and where the data and analysis applies to the congestion
management process.
Transportation
Improvement
Program (TIP)

Recommendation 5: It is recommended SKATS identify
regionally significant and non-exempt projects for air quality
conformity purposes (23 CFR 450.326(f)).
Recommendation 6: It is recommended SKATS provide
additional documentation to fully meet TIP development
requirements, including prioritizing and documenting how
SKATS will link investment priorities to targets (23 CFR
450.326(d)).
Commendation 2: SKATS is commended for issuing award
letter to each project sponsor identifying a list of requirements
that will need to be met, including: intergovernmental
agreement prior to the year of the first project phase; ODOT
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Planning Topic

SKATS 2021 Certification Findings

Due Date
(if applicable)

Local Agency Liaison Coordination needed to obligate funds in
the year programmed; need to notify SKATs staff of any
changes to the scope, schedule, or costs that affect project
delivery, and opportunity to work with the TIP manager to
ensure projects are on time and avoid delays.
Commendation 3: SKATS is commended for adopting a virtual
approach to public involvement for the recent adoption of the
2021-2026 TIP to address constraints during the COVID-19
pandemic. The virtual open house included an interactive
project map that provided an opportunity for the public to
comment on a project. As a result, public participation for the
2021-2026 TIP, despite the COVID-19 constraints, was much
higher than expected.
Consultation
Process

By May 31, 2022, SKATS must finalize the Consultation
Process for use During Development of the SKATS RTSP
and TIP, including more explicit information on
procedures for Tribal government consultation and
correction of editorial errors, to meet all requirements in
23 CFR 450.316(b-e), 23 CFR 450.324(g).
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May 31, 2022

US Environmental Protection Agency, Office of Environmental Justice
April 3, 2014

Title VI and Executive Order 12898 Comparison
Aspects of the
Authorities

Appendix D

Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964

Executive Order 12898

What is the
authority?

Title VI is a federal statute enacted as part of the
Civil Rights Act of 1964.

E.O. 12898 is a Presidential executive order signed in 1994. It
is not a statute or law.

What does it
say?

Title VI prohibits discrimination on the basis of
race, color, and national origin in programs and
activities receiving federal financial assistance.

E.O. 12898 directs all Federal agencies to “make achieving
environmental justice part of its mission by identifying and
addressing, as appropriate, disproportionately high and
adverse human health or environmental effects of its
programs, policies, and activities on minority populations and
low-income populations.”

Title VI itself prohibits intentional
discrimination, and most funding agencies have
regulations implementing Title VI that prohibit
recipient practices that have the effect of
discriminating on the basis of race, color, or
national origin.
What is the
purpose?

Title VI was designed to ensure that federal funds
are not being used for discriminatory purposes.

E.O. 12898 was issued to focus federal attention on the
environmental and human health conditions in minority and
low-income communities; to promote nondiscrimination in
federal programs substantially affecting human health and the
environment; and to provide minority and low-income
communities’ access to public information on, and an
opportunity for public participation in, matters relating to
human health or the environment.

Who is covered?

Title VI applies to recipients of federal financial
assistance.

E.O. 12898 applies to designated Federal agencies. (E.O.
12898 Section 6-604, see also 2011 Memorandum of
Agreement on Environmental Justice)

US Environmental Protection Agency, Office of Environmental Justice
April 3, 2014

Aspects of the
Authorities
What is
required?

Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964

Executive Order 12898

Title VI requires federal agencies to monitor their
recipients and ensure their compliance with Title
VI.

E.O. 12898 requires Federal agencies to create environmental
justice strategies. Pursuant to the 2011 Memorandum of
Agreement on Environmental Justice entered into by 17
Federal agencies, those agencies agreed to issue an annual
implementation progress report on environmental justice.

Title VI requires recipients of federal financial
assistance to not discriminate on the basis of race,
color, or national origin.
How is it
enforced?

Individuals alleging intentional discrimination
may file suit in federal court or a complaint with
the federal agency providing funds for the
program or activity at issue.
If a program or activity has a discriminatory
effect, individuals may file an administrative
complaint with the federal funding agency. An
individual cannot file a suit in federal court to
address discriminatory impacts of a recipient’s
activities.
Additionally, federal agencies have the authority
to conduct compliance reviews of recipients to
ensure their activities do not violate Title VI.

E.O. 12898 is not enforceable in the courts and it does not
create any rights, benefits, or trust responsibilities enforceable
against the United States.
While the E.O. 12898 is not enforceable against the United
States, it is a Presidential order that requires each Federal
agency to “conduct its programs, policies, and activities that
substantially affect human health or the environment, in a
manner that ensures that such programs, policies, and
activities do not have the effect of excluding persons … from
participation in, denying persons…the benefits of, or
subjecting persons…to discrimination under, such programs,
policies, and activities, because of their race, color, or
national origin.”
Therefore, to accomplish the goals of E.O. 12898, a Federal
agency may implement policies that affect their funding
activity. Agencies may also utilize their authority under
various laws such as the Clean Air Act, National
Environmental Policy Act, and the Fair Housing Act to
achieve the goals of the Executive Order.

US Environmental Protection Agency, Office of Environmental Justice
April 3, 2014

How do the Executive Order and Title VI overlap?
The Presidential Memorandum accompanying EO 12898 states, in part:
“I am therefore today directing that all department and agency heads take appropriate and necessary steps to ensure that the following
specific directives are implemented immediately: In accordance with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, each Federal agency shall
ensure that all programs or activities receiving Federal financial assistance that affect human health or the environment do not directly, or
through contractual or other arrangements, use criteria, methods, or practices that discriminate on the basis of race, color, or national origin.”
Agencies’ Title VI enforcement and compliance authority includes the authority to ensure the activities they fund that affect human health
and the environment, do not discriminate on the basis of race, color, or national origin. Therefore, agencies can use their Title VI authority,
when appropriate, to address environmental justice concerns.

Appendix E

Appendix F
Resolution 22-10
Adopting the SKATS Fiscal Year 2022-2023
Unified Planning Work Program (UPWP)
WHEREAS, the Salem-Keizer Area Transportation Study (SKATS) Policy Committee
has been designated by the State of Oregon as the official Metropolitan Planning Organization
(MPO) for the Salem Urbanized Area; and
WHEREAS, the SKATS Policy Committee is authorized by an intergovernmental
Cooperative Agreement to act on matters pertaining to the transportation planning process; and
WHEREAS, the SKATS Unified Planning Work Program is produced to describe the
MPO-related planning activities anticipated in the coming year and is required to secure funding
for the regional transportation planning process; and
WHEREAS, the activities and funds programmed in the Fiscal Year (FY) 2022-2023
UPWP have been reviewed and approved by appropriate parties and advisory committees; and
WHEREAS, periodic reviews of the SKATS Cooperative Planning Agreement and the
SKATS Planning Agreement between ODOT, SKATS, and the Salem Area Mass Transit District
(SAMTD) are also required; and
WHEREAS, it is SKATS policy to conduct the aforementioned reviews annually
concurrently with the UPWP adoption process;
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE POLICY COMMITTEE OF
THE SALEM-KEIZER AREA TRANSPORTATION STUDY:
That the attached SKATS FY 2022-2023 Unified Planning Work Program (UPWP) is
hereby adopted, and the Mid-Willamette Valley Council of Governments is hereby requested to
prepare and submit any documents to secure the funding identified in the Planning Work
Program for the SKATS (MPO) activities; and
That the SKATS Cooperative Agreement (UPWP Appendix A) and the
ODOT/SKATS/SAMTD Planning Agreement (UPWP Appendix E) have been reviewed by the
SKATS Policy Committee and are affirmed as included in the UPWP Appendices.
ADOPTED by the Policy Committee of the Salem-Keizer Area Transportation Study on
the 26th day of April 2022.

Chair
Salem-Keizer Area Transportation Study
Policy Committee

Resolution 22-17
Resolution Amending the Adopted Salem-Keizer Area Transportation Study (SKATS)
FY 2021-2026 Transportation Improvement Program (TIP)
WHEREAS, the Salem-Keizer Area Transportation Study Policy Committee has been
designated by the State of Oregon as the official Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO)
for the Salem Urbanized Area; and
WHEREAS, the Policy Committee is authorized by an intergovernmental Cooperative
Agreement to adopt and adjust the Transportation Improvement Program; and
WHEREAS, it is the responsibility of the Policy Committee to identify transportation
projects for inclusion in the SKATS Transportation Improvement Program; and
WHEREAS, the adopted SKATS Transportation Improvement Program needs to
program federal transportation funds being spent in the urbanized area;
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE POLICY COMMITTEE OF
THE SALEM-KEIZER AREA TRANSPORTATION STUDY:

plans;

THAT the proposed activities are consistent with the adopted RTSP and affected local

THAT the proposed amendment is consistent with the financial constraint provisions of
federal requirements;
THAT the proposed amendment does not negatively impact regional air quality
em1ss1ons;
THAT the proposed changes to the TIP are consistent with the management process
established in the adopted TIP; and
THAT for Project Key Number 21840 [Salem-Keizer Area MPO Planning SFY23] the
costs be increased by $41,895 to match the actual allocation.
ADOPTED by the Policy Committee of the Salem-Keizer Area Transportation Study on
the 26 th day of July 2022.

Salem-Keizer Area Transportation Study
Policy Committee

Appendix G
A Brief Description of the SKATS Travel Model
April 2022
Since 1994, SKATS has designed, developed, upgraded, and operated a travel demand model
for the Salem-Keizer metropolitan area. The model is used to assist planners, policymakers,
and others when traffic volumes and travel patterns are needed to make informed decisions
about future transportation in the region or on specific streets and highway and transportation
alternatives. The model is used both at the regional level as well as for area studies and
corridor studies.
The model is a software program used to forecast travel patterns and traffic volumes on
existing and proposed roadways and streets, as well as to forecast transit ridership. The model
is a best practice four-step model (trip generation, trip destination choice, mode choice, and
assignment) used by most MPOs in the U.S.
Travel demand models require the following data:
• Personal trip making characteristics from a household travel survey to estimate the
model parameters:
o Number of trips per day
o Types of trips (work, school, shopping, recreation, etc.)
o Origin and destination of trips (inside or outside the region)
o Mode of trips (driver, passenger, bus, walk, bike)
o Time of day the trip took place
o Number of autos in the household
• Socioeconomic information about the region:
o Census information on household sizes, income levels, workers per
household
o Employment data and locations in the region by type (industrial, retail,
service, etc.)
o Locations of schools and universities
o Forecasts of future population and employment growth and location
based on local comprehensive land use plans to develop future year
model forecasts
• Detailed information about the street and highway system and transit system to
construct model networks:
o Number of lanes on streets and intersections (for estimating capacities)
o Posted speeds
o Turn prohibitions
o Bus routes, frequencies, and stops
• Other information:
o External Trips, i.e., trip volumes and patterns into and out of the SKATS
urban area (e.g., Dallas to Salem, Salem to Portland)

o
o
o
o
o

Through Trips, i.e., trip volumes and patterns through the SKATS area
(e.g., Eugene to Portland)
Auto occupancy information
Bus ridership
Travel time/speed studies that determine reductions in speed with
traffic congestion
Traffic counts to validate the model’s assignment output for the base
year travel model

The model uses all this information to determine:
• The number of trips made (trip generation) each day for each purpose (work, shop,
school, etc.), as well as estimates of trip modes (vehicle, bus, walk, bike) by time of day
(e.g., AM peak and PM peak).
• Trip destination choice uses equations that determine the “attractiveness” of a
destination (based on employment types and other land use information) and the travel
time between starting and ending locations of trips.
• Information on the street system (speed, capacities, congestion levels) determines
which streets the trips are assigned in the model.
When calibrating the base year model, the model parameters are adjusted until the results
match traffic counts, distribution patterns, and trip mode information (e.g., bus ridership).
After the model is calibrated, population and employment forecasts are used to create a futureyear model.
The future-year model can tell us what travel volumes or transit ridership might be expected in
the region overall or on specific streets or highways This future-year model might also be used
to see how alternative land use forecasts might change travel patterns or travel volumes. It can
also be used to study how changes to the street or highway system (e.g., new streets or
interchanges, or modifications to existing streets) and/or changes to the transit system might
affect travel patterns, traffic volumes, and/or transit ridership.
The above is a simplified description of a complex model and modeling process that also
includes several submodels, feedback between the models, iterations of the traffic assignment,
a separate process for forecasting external and through trips, the specification of
transportation analysis zones, and other details.

